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SERVES TWO GOOD PURPOSES
\ ' !

Aeria! Forer.t Fire Potro: Not Anions
ot Value ii Snvin.3 Timber

From Flames.

I Th« ferial forest fir« patrol js not

I onlr nf inestimable value to the timfcer-£T'vins: states of the Pacify roust.
K..* j-* r * %-oIn<v f- r\
UUl '! WU iC i" ill* v. iiiu-u .-LU- .'

j- . amiv. v rites R >b< rt W. Ruhl in LesrBes.
If nn invading foe ever strikes at

the Pacific coast. maps. :i:nl similar
I data, direct produ "

>rest five paVtrol. will he of ines'imnlde value to

] ITnclt' Sam. And if the millennium
arrives on s;*hodu!e tinu\ and wars

ceaso. then with the development of
the commercial airplane the value of j
these data will r:i:i into sullicient

...u .....
I

i" IlKlht' !ixt- r.Vj"«'ll.-v- "I niv- 1W»

est fire patrol look like the (Jerman
mark.

In another direction the aerial forestfire patrol is of material value to

Unrle Sam. The groat military problemin rime of peace is to maintain
fighting morale. To an extraordinary
degree fighting forest tires calls forth

* the same qualities required in lighting
an armed foe. Locating a forest lire
In the wild western country is almost
identical with loca'ing an enemy battery:reporting a forest fire to base
headquarters by ra io is not esser.tialIly different from reporting artillery

r fire; dropping carbon dioxide to extinguishincipient forest fires.a projecteddevelopment of the nearfuture.demandsthe same technical
skill as would dropping bombs of TNT
on an army ammunition dump.
The aerial forest fire patrol, more-

over, provides ideal training for observationsquadrons. Liaison with the
forest'service is accomplished much
the same as with the infantry anil ar-

tiilery in war operations.
I

INDUSTRY CALLS ON SCIENCE |
Chemist Today Plays a Highly im*

portant Part in Enterprise of
Every Description.

It is said that whenever a car wheel
breaks on a certain great trunk line

'

the fragments are taken to the com-

pany s laboratory ana careiuiiy studied;so that when the next order for
car wheels is made up, if structural

a weakness caused the accident, it may
^ be guarded against. All the purchases
H by this railroad of iron, steel, on.
V lumber or what not are tested by the

chemists it employs and they draw up
the requirements to which persons
who sell the road supplies must conform.This is- not an isolated inr* stance. It illustrates the practicality *

of applied science, and the reliance
of acute business men upon the ex»pert opinion that insures thorn against
wasting materials, time and money.
A class graduated from one of outlargesttechnological schools numberedalmost two hundred young men

and women. Eleven of them took up
special studies in this Institution or

others. All bur forty of the rest found
employment within a year. They engagedin the service of electric companies,railroads, cotton and paper
mills, mines, machine works, iron and
steel foundries and others of our most
important industrial enterprises.

Paderewski Easily Disturbed.
Paderewski will not permit anybody

to sit behind him. At some of his
concerts hundreds of seats could have

» been added on the stage. Moreover,
k in every Paderewski recital no seats

are sold in that part of the orchestra
I proper which is directly behind him. i

The piano is set at a forty-five degree
angle, which means that in the extremeleft corner of the orchestra,
looking toward the stnire. a number of
seats are directly facing Padorewski's
back. Those seats are empty for
Paderewski. "If they are behind me.
I think they are pushing my elbows,"
he says.
One night he complained: "Will

you go down to that woman in the
seventh row at the right? She is
fanning. I do nor mind if she fans in-j
time. But if she cannot do that 1
cannot play.".C. L>. Isaacson in
Hearst's.

| Human Flea.
I ««j reckon you hail a right lively time

in ^Kansas City?" insinuated an ac-

quaintaree.
"Tol'ahle." replied Gabe Go.snel! of

B Grudge, '"but nothing like what I prob-
ably would have had if I wasn't conssd-
erably lively on my fee:. You se<?.

B up in Kansas City, if you meet a re-

spectable looking man anywhere after
4 o'clock in the afternoon anywhere

^ the least hit «»ff t<> one side, he's a

B holdup and robs you.
"And if you meet one that don't look

B respectable he's a plainclothes poliee-
B man. and pounds you because he
r thinks you re a holdup. So I was practicallyop the keen jump .-ill the time I

was there, dodging'0:10 or the other."!
.Kansas City Star.

j
Ignition of Escaping Mydrogs.n.

There have been so many cases of:
spontaneous ignition of hydrogen gas
when charging balloon* thar an in-
vestigation lias be^n carried on to:
determine tho caus:\ P>y «»!t?»'rvinsr
in the dark a jot oe hydrogen escaping
through a pipe flange, it was found
that a brush discharge of static dec-'
tricity wns plainly visible. When the
pipe was tapped, to stir up the dust,
an explosion occurred. From the in-j
ventilation it would seem that the
spontaneous i?rr.ition was due to the
fri tion between i'<e hydrogen and
the dust <>f iron rust and to the brush j
dNH;:irge «»'' s*ati<- electricity from the
< iri.'ie;] particles. . Popular Me-!
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CREDIT TO AMERICAN RULE j <

Affair:; cf Colony of Pago Pago, in the I

South Seas, Declared Admirably
Managed. 1

r

According to Kn:i<lo]ph ISe«lford. 'n
a rcc* i»t i!:!i:;b<*r oi' Our Woritl, I'ago '

I'ago is the "happiest eonusmniiy oil ^
r*. ?> ?

Yhi< island in the Samnan irroup is !
the southernmost outpost of American j '

government. Little has been said 1

about this colony of ours; probably | 1

there a:v a great many Americans J
who <!«> not gvcn know tliat we have !

it. Hut in our administration of its «

affairs we have demonstrated, aceord- !

in* T<» Mr. Hedford. who is an A us- ;

tralian globe trotter and journalist, ]
that we govern our colonies better j 1
thsia we govern ours»elves. 1

The total of the annual taxes lev- <

ied «>n the natives is just s7. It is

with mingled feelings that one reads 1

of what rncle Sam can accomplish
for $7 a year if lie lias to. The Sam- \
<»;?is. acconling to Mr. Bedford, gets ]

for this expenditure-, '"protecti<»n. work,
cleanliness, electric* light. good water I ,

supply. cement roads and education." i
When Spanish influenza was raging j (

through the islands of the S"Uth s«>a*», j
taking a cruel toll among the natives, ]
it passed I'ago by. There was n«>t j ]
a single ease throughout the entire epi- (

demic. "I'ago is a long march ahead i .

of the average western Pacific settle- i j
ment administered by the white man. i

I '

i'he native has succeeded at no per- ;

son a! cost to tiie efficiency of the | i
;«u.. r.,.w>..c, i

AUlOnciIll t'lljlllifei", tt' liicj j
roads that boar hi? bicycle; aye, and
to liie picture show and ice cream of ! :
California." I

'

:

MOVED WALL WITHOUT INJURY :

Engineering Experts Proved It Mo
Trick at All to Lengthen Big

Buffalo Church. I

In olden days, when the medieval
cathedral builders wished to lengthen

..<? thic
wilt" vi turn v iiuu iic>;

happened very frequently), there was ]
nothing for it but to pull down the
western wall with its two towers, if
it possessed any, or the eastern fare. ]
and IV-rpillen rhe structure to the de-
sired extent. | i

Today, however, thanks to the highly ]
developed art of "house moving,"
we can lengthen a church without any
preliminary destruction of its princi- j
pal front. As witness of this, the
front of the Central Presbyterian ]

church, Buffalo, was recently moved .'»0
fppt e.-istward. to uermit a lengthening
of the auditorium to that extent. The i
front of the building is 7i> feet wide, :

ever the lateral buttresses. G-"> feet

high and 8 feer \\;<ie at the thickest
parts. The weight of the wall, as

moved, is 1.000 tons. ! i

The preliminary operations consist- [
ed of removing the front, preparing J |

the new foundations, 30 feet to the j
eastward, and making a clean cut ]

through the roof and through the side ,

walls, where they abutted against the j 1

church front. While this was being
done the front wall was jacked up' <

upon rollers. The work of moving the 1

1.000-ton mass was done by means of j
screw-jacks, operated by 13 men. and
the wall completed its journey of SO
feet without injury in 10 hours..
Scientilic American.

Enforce Federal Bird Law.

Among tli»x convictions obtained by :

the United States department of Agri*;
culture during May for violation of j
the Migratory-I>ir:l Treaty act were I

! mi.. l.-JlHncr #»{*
one III Illinois, IUWM1IIS 1U iwwjp,

a .cull, tine $25 and costs; one in Yir-j
ginia, involving the sale of a heron,
tine $25; two in Kentucky, involving j
the hunting of ducks from a motor
boat, fine $25 each and costs; two in

Florida, involving the possession of
ducks in close season, $25 each; two
in Oregon involving the hunting .of
ducks after sunset, fine $25 each; one

in Oregon, involving the killing of a!
hand-tailed pigeon, fine two in j
Arkansas, involving the sale of dlicks,«i
$20 each: one in Florida, involving the j
killing of ducks i*> close season, fine

$.">0: ono in Yiririnin. involving tlio sale!
of duels. tine S1<h>; and one fn Louisi-!
ana. involving the sale of ducks, line
Sl'K*. !

1
*

Effect cf Daylight on Plants.
Investigation of lenirJh of daylight

on plant liiV conducted hy the United
Stales P.nroau <>f Plant Industry indicatestlit* imnoriunce of this factor j
> .» ; < i]'\ Formation of
111 " i
hulhs is indured l«y excessively lonir
days. w I: i! formation of tubers coin-;

ia<»;ily :rs;;'i- ii excessively short j

days. This deposition ol' carbohydrate
in rr!a:'f*. iy condensed or dehydrated ;
form :;s a rosuir oi' an unfavorable

1

li^iir perird indicates marked loss of;
junyer (> utilize tlie products of photo-
synthesis in elonjsuinj; the stem or In

develop!;1:: flower and fruit, a condi- '

lion v.r!! exemplified in the stemless j
!>r i< ;;:"-roset; e i«>nn <h lounge ccvci.nr. 'i no opposite change toward !
tho optimal day length or stem Hon-

may rescue typical annual
plants from impending death and i»f-
feet more or less complete rejuvenes-
cence. !

How She Did It.
Two housewives were exchansinir^ V j

confidences f.s to their help.
"What I can't see." exclaimed the

first, "is how you manage to get so i

much work out of Ruth. T can't do it. I
£he gets your work done much quick-!
er than mine, and docs it just as well I
or better, too." j
"Well," exrlahi d the .second;

housewife. "I ;i;i?r wir jazzy pieces <>:< J
our electric pl;iy« i I:jnv» all the ti!n«* j
she is working. Si!:ij>io, isn't it?"

ANCIENT FEOPLE ft MYSTERY
Excavations on Site of Askaicn and

Gaza May Throw. Light sn
Philistines. «'

A further attempt is to ho madethfn
nummer to solve the "mystery of the
['hi listines."
Profess*x- Garstend. the nrchpnlorist,has returned to Palestine after

his visit to England and has started
to mark out sites for further excavations.
Durinjr the past two years the professorand his assistants have been

nsraired in makinir exploration on the
3ites of the ancient cities of Askalon j
find Gaza.
This season trial explorations are to j

t>e made upon a series of "tells" (artificialhill mounds, the debris of successivecities near the two sites of
Askalon and Gaza. Little is known of
the national history of the Philistines,
and it is the object of the new excavationsto set at tiie problem of this
mysterious race.
Professor Garstand considers 'hat it

would be too prolonged and expensive
i business to dig through the great
lepth of Graeeo-Iioman buildings ro i

:l:e deeper layers in which lie the j
Philistine remains of tlie city of Asba!on,so that the excavations will be
outside the walls of the city. A good
leal of }>ottery has been discovered
ind a few weapons which may have
i)een used against King David.
Many theories have been advanced

*s to who the Philistines were, and
from whence th?y came, but it is generallybelieved their origin was in the j
neighborhood of the island of Cyprus, j

*1 »/-» »-** in ItA uro.
Kererence is inuut- iu im-m m n>* ,.»v.

Mosaic period, but for at least '1,000
rears they have remained a mystery.

«

MEXICANS TAKE TO "MOVIES"

Popular American Amusement May
Yet Take the Place of the Sanguinary3ull Fight.

The movie is displacing the bull
Bght as the popular amusement of
Mexico.
"The motion picture undoubtedly

holds first place in the amusement
Held of the Chihuahua consular dis-1
trict,'' says Vice Consul Ott in a reportto the Department of Com-
me roe.
"From one small, unpretentious cirrustent in>;..lled in Chihuahua city

some ten or fifteen years ago the businesshas grown until today there are

in the consular district permanently J
established movie houses where pic-J
hires arc exclusively shown, with a j
number of legitimate theaters giving |

Dccasi*>naI exhibit ions.
"This development occurred partly'

(luring a period of revolution, when it

svas no uncommon thing to have the

performance interrupted by firing on

the outskirts of the city."
- -.l,.*,,.

Ott says mar nie upjitx iMsaw ut

mand emotional dramas and melodramasand the peons prefer western

thrillers and slapstick comedies.
American machines are used exclusively.European makers having failed

to sell a single projector.

Tribe That Devours its Children.
"Since the doctor came here we

have seen the most wonderful things
happen. First of ail he kills the sick

people; then he cures them, arid after
that he wakes them up again/' So a

native irirl wrote ol Dr. Albert

Schweitzer, author of "Or! the Edge
of the Primeval Forest," who went out

in 1913 to the Ogowe lowlands of the
French colony of Gaboon, there to

maintain for four and a half years a

surgical and medical clinic for the negrot's.|
"Our country devours its own chil j

dren." was rhe sage remark of an old|
chief. A vicious climate, a plentiful j
lack of proper food, overindulgence in

rum and strong tobacco were killing
off the natives rapidly when Doctor

Schweitzer arrived. One of the worst

problems was chronic nicotine poison
« - .r or-ntA constination and
lllg, yi uuiuiue ucww 4

nervous disturbances. The tobacco

comes from America in the form of

leaves, frightfully strong, and is so

highly prized by the natives that it is

used as money.n single leaf buying
two fine pineapples.

Fine View of Waterspout.
It is rarely that an opportunity occursto make a truly scientific observationof a waterspout. Yetsm engineei

on board an American sclw>oner had
* *» >» «nn!

\vii:it is sum u> i>«- u tinu\ « ,\rx.n

once of this kind off the const of >,Vw
South Wales. Fourteen complete waterspoutsformed off tlio shore where

he was at work wi;h a theodolite, andlieniad»» careful measurements oi

them. J'he largest spout consisted of j
two coin s, connect* d by a pipe-shaped j
Spout. The top of the u>>per cone !
v. hich was inverted, was -".(H i feet
above the sea. Each cone was about j
100 feet in diameter nt the base, diminishinggradually until it merged
into the spout. The length of the
cones was about feer each. leaving-},o00 feet for the length c< the

spout connecting them.

No Rest in This World.
"The soda fountain lias 0:1c advan-j

tage over the old-fashioned bar."
"What is itV" asked Mr. Grumpson,

suspiciously.
"The man you meet there seldom

tells you his family troubles and weeps
on your shoulder."

"Thai's true, but some old codgerj
who h:w been buying a pill or a plas-j
ter on the other side of tfte drii£,
s'ore is apt to hobble over and detain!
you for half an hour while he tells you I
what his symptoms are.".BirminghamI
Ase-Kerald.

.. bi w.... .r.m

CHINESE CITY WORTH SEEING ;'

Hong Kong, Thouah in Control of the

,^vJ3ritish, Is in a Way Pec;;li- ./
ariy Oriental. i]

v-A

TRe recent visit of tho prince of ',

WnJ§3 to Hon:: K'-n.ur has dra\v>i at ten- T
tioiTBilce more to that island, known i
hyMtsf residents as the "Island of
Stfefif Waters."

'

|C
Great Britain obtvinod Hum;* Kon?.

SO years a::o. by tho treary of Nan- ji
kingfT and though she t<>«>k cure, jn j
1 SOS; to lease nearly -PX> miles of thf* !q
adja~cent Chicese mainland. i'l order | ^
to make this outpost more secure

(
against attack, the Far Kasi hts come !v
to think of H«>nir K«»ng less as a Britishfortified naval station than as a

commercial port, admirably admin-
istered by a British governor, serving j]
South China.

Victoria, the city, stretches for four q

miles along the northern shore of the j
rocky island and faces the Kowloon j
peninsula, separated from it only by a

-A. ! A. !..*! £ r* wirlfl )
narrow smut fiuy mm. «i mm; >» ju^ I
Above the city risr-s the famous !
1'cak. where the lucky people have j "5
houses, high up out of the heat, and |
whose summit can he reached quite ! c

quickly in a miniature trajn that is
hauled up its steep sides like a lift,
and initiates the visiter into one of
the classic examples of relativity for ^
while one is in it, tlie houses clinging 4
to the hill all seem to he stuck on

"sideways and in imminent danger of J
falling off into the abyss helow.
The view* from the Peak is ex- £

quisite. especially at dawn or before
darkness falls.
Down below nil is bustle ami noise.

The streets are thronged with hun-
dredsof jostling Chinamen, and tlie

native part of the city, by nijrlit, lit

tip with lanterns and gay with open c

shop fronts, is a stimulating welter
of color and strange sounds, and p
peculiar, baffling odors..Montreal
Family Herald.

PRAY BEFORE STARTING WORK j

New end Excellent Custom Spreading
Among Business Men 1n Coun- j

try's Financial Center.

The church that is located in the i
business district of a city is developins (

a new form of use. Within the past (

year Trinity church, standing at the t

Broadway end of Wall street, New L

York, and having a great curb market
immediately behind it, finds a steadily
increasing cumber of business and pro- N

fessional men in its pews from 8:*>0 to
9 o'clock of each week day morning,
except Saturday. There is no service
at this hour, and 110 ministers are n

about. It is immediately before a t
busy day. A year ago there were not r

enough men in the pews at this morninghour for the sextons to take :i.>te.

It is to be remembered that at all
hours Trinity has people ifi'its pews, <

regardless of services.
Recently this morning custom has |

grown, until at present the numbers
in pews at S:.">0 o'clock will reach
forty to fifty. They never bring in
newspapers or books. They do not
come to read or to rest. they come |
In. 'kneel, and pray. Then they go
cut and to business. No invitation
ever was Given. save the general oui.
of opening the doors to all people and
making all pews free.

New Cr.ttle Feed for jfrmy. "

Compressed forage, composed of
pure oats and other grains, pressed intobriclcs made with a ! liinder of
molasses, has been successfully developedat Camp Lewis. The bricks are

12 inches lung, 6 inches wide and Vfa
TJftifrnTOtiAno mrtl.-o it

IIK'Ufr"- llllWii. I VUWUUlUiiO uiunv iv

possible to break up the bricks by
hand ii' only portions are to be fed
to the army horses or mules. With
ihe new compressed feed, it is pointed
out, a horse can go into battle carryingits rations as the soldier carries
his" own. Tests were made on 50 animalsat Camp Lewis, and all but four
took readily to the new compressed
iVed, according to the report of the
chief camp veterinarian. With the exceptionof two of the animals, ail
gained weight and maintained their |
working efficiency. No sickness was j
observed. One stallion gained 46!
pounds in .4>»0 days..Popular Median-:
ics Magazine. i

Famous Forest of Zurich.
Out of every 100 square miles in j

Switzerland IT are covered with for-j
ests.Hie result of a policy now cen- J
turies old.
The municipal forest of Zurich, famousthroughout the world, has been

producing limber continuously during-I
the last 000 years. Crop after crop!
has l.tvji ^'rinvn and marketed and!
new crops started.

li is a common saying in Europe
that "Switzerland holds her mountains
up and her taxes down" with her for-
csis. Tlmse forests, largely municipal, g
protect f;;nns ami towns by preventing |
landslides. In addition th<*y pay divi- j
deiuls which materially reduce tax I
levies. Moreover, it is her forests, as |
well as her mountains, which make the I
men of Switzerland strong and self- §
reliant. It is her forests, too, which |
heip to attract and charm tourists. |

Permanent "Umbrella." I
A new kind of umbrella is the I

broad "bungalow hat'' worn by a ma- i
terial checker in a shipyard of Port- |
land, Ore. T.t is made chiefly of wood I
and measures TvHa inches long by 21
inches wide. It luis a supporting
frame which rests on the shoulders,
and It is steadied by straps which
connect with a chest belt, and a

KtriM which extends down the!
back. Its pisrpo?;** is to protect not!I
only the wearer l>nt also his tallj ! f
sheets in stormy weather. i

MOTIVES OF SERVICE «>1

By Alf Mason
l wi-e old bird sat laz'ly 'pon a limb,
'orulerir.ff humanity's awful trend;
Ic wondered if it was really true,
.Iot-ive of service were selfish ones

too. jj
)ne man comes 'long with an engagingsmile,
'ats his neighbor and you hear him

a mile. j
Ionic position of trust likely ho

seeks;
)r, desire for honor in hi? creeps.

mother, kindness to some forgotten
friend,

'erhaps, who knows, to him the
Pvionr? mnvr Ipnr?
A,iw'1'

_ Ij
Ionic money he has really been in

need, '1
)r aid some well known charitable I

deed. -W

l!
cet another, oft' likes his name in-;

print, j
>o gives his time to community work.
Yh, when he reads of an accomplish-

ed feat, - *'

Vhj" °">od feeling a<3 he walks the

g£ Street, fjUftH fc X.
'

5ut great good does come from manykind deeds,
vnd genius necessary to our needs.
£very branch its limb most surely

must bear,
\.nd the tree must live to uphold

them there.

5o, do not judge harshly men of af-j
fairs,

"or some spirit of service may be
theirs,

iVith such the God will uphold by His!
nana

'hat they may help and serve their
fcllowman. * J

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT!
I will make a final settlement of

he estate of W. Grady Bedenbaugh j
n the Probate Court for Newberry J
bounty, S. C., onfFriday, the 28th;
[ay of July, 1922," at 10.o'clock in
he forenoon and will Immediately;
hereafter ask for my discharge as

Juardian of said estate.
NANCY A. BE^ENBAUGH,

Guardian.
Cewberry, S. C.

NOTICE TO FIDUCIAIES
All guardians, executors and administrators,who have not made;

heir returns for 1922 must make said
eturns this month.

W. F. EWART,
J. P. N. C. |
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